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Directory Proofs Are
Posted for Correction

Proofs for the student di-
rectory were posted Friday
morning in the Main Lobby,
Building 3-Bulletin Board 3-170,
and the Walker Memorial Bul-
letin Board, where they will re-
main until Oct. 22 for verifica-
tion. Students who find any
mistake in their listing -are ex-
Pected to note the necessary
correction on slips provided for
that purpose.

No corrections whatever are
to be made on the proofs. The
checking is proceeding rapidly,
a number of corrections having
been already reported. Publica-
tion of the directory in finished
form will probably be complete
before the end of November.
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LACK OF CALCIUM
IN DIET OF RATS
CAUSES STERILITY

Dr. Macomber Tells Chemists
Effects of Element

On Growth

FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Du Pont Dye Expert Discusses
Change of Color of Dye

With Structure

Meeting under the auspices of the
M. I. T. Student Chemical Society, the
Northeastern section of the American
Chemical Society opened its program
of monthly meetings for the season in
the Main Hall, Walker, Friday evening,
when two outstanding experts in their
respective fields disclosed the latest
developments in the sciences of vat
dyes and dietetics.

Dr. Donald Macomber, noted gynae-
cologist of the Harvard Medical
School, described recent experiments
conducted to test the effect of calcium
diet and other factors on growth and
reproduction' in animal life. Slides
showing photos and X-rays of Albino
rats which were fed a diet deficient in
lime indicated a marked weakening of
the bone structure and lessening of the
fecundity of the female, as well as a
great retardation in the development
of the young.

Dr. Robert E. Rose, director of the
technical laboratories of the DuPont
Company, discussed the chemistry of
organic dye systems, illustrating his
-talk with lantern slides showing the
relation between changes in the com-
plex atomic structure of the dyes to
the corresponding color changes.

About 500 people attended this meet-
iing, which was the first of a series of
monthly meetings held at Technology
by the A. C. S. to discuss various im-
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STUDENT GOES TO
ARCTIC CIRCLE AS
RADIO OPERATOR

Spends Three Months as Mem-
ber of McMillan Expedition

To Far North

STORM DRIVEN FOUR DAYS

Kenneth M. Gold '29 Relates
Hbis Experiences Aboard

Schooner "Radio"

"I woke up with water pouring into
my bunk and all over the radio set,
and with a feeling that somewhat re-
sembled seasickness;" begins the three
months' diary of Kenneth M. Gold '29
of Course V, who shipped as radio op-
erator on the schooner "Radio" of the
McMillan Arc-tic expedition that left
folr the frozen circle in the early part
of last summer. This brief opening
sentence, written in a flooded cabin,
gives one a good idea of the feelings of
the tyro navigator in his first day out
at sea June 25 off Wiscasset, Maine.

On the 110 foot schooner that carried
supplies for the members of the expe-
dition, Gold, who was selected from a
large number of applicants for the
radio operator's job on the ship, found
himself thrown in with an amiable 28-
year-old captain, a mate of corpulent
proportions, a mixed crew of seamen,
and the sons of three Chicago million-
aires who sponsored the voyage
through the Chicago Field Museum of
Natural History. The "Radio" carried
a year and a half's provisions for the
members of the "Bowdoin," now up in
the Arctic region seeking natural his-
tory specimens. The "Bowdoin" is
not expected back before September
of next year.

With rough water to greet the start
:of'the expedition, -the Radio, Bowdoin
and Seeko, a thirty-foot motor boat,
left Wiscasset on June 25 as sched-
uled, all headed for Dark Harbor, Me.,
for a final send-off. The supply
schsoner Radio, finding the seas too
rough, anchored at Boothbay Harbor,
where in taking stock of the first day's
"casualties," the radio operator discov-
ered that "the set of batteries which
were to run the radio and which had
lot been thoroughly fastened down by 
the engineer, fell from the shelves
when the ship heaved over in a big
tide-rip, two cells breaking, all of them
spilling acid and short-circuiting, and
nearly causing a fire in the engine 
room." "We were forced to repair to
Rockland, Me.," he continues, "to have
the batteries .fixed, but since we could
spend, only a few hours there the bat-
teries were merely refilled, and the
broken cells remained broken and 
leaking." This was only the first (
day's disaster. I

The story of the three months' tlrip, 1
from the day the Radio shoved oflf
flrom the Wiscasset dock amid plaudits i
to the day it dropped anchor off Glou- i
cesler September 15, reads like a Con- I
rad tale with all its salty tang and
S'igor of life on the high seas. The 
boat with its skeleton crew of ten s
men covered in the short space of l
time thirty-three hundred miles at an 
average speed of six miles an hour, l
many times being forced to heave to e
folr repairs, while being buffeted by
,tempestuous seas. The Radio, a Bos-
.ton fisherman schooner, although a 
sail boat, used its 120 horsepower
semi-Diesel engine practically through
the entire voyage.

Pushing through heavy seas and C
driving rain storms for four days and
four nights, the battered boat finally I

(Continued on Page 4) 
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operated by a combination dial. This
combination is known to but a trusted
few on the bursar's staff. In addi-
tion, the key to this door is possessed
only by these same chosen few.

Thirdly, the main vault door itself
is a formidable deterrent to robbery.
This is of massive steel, and is also
prdtected by the usual combination
lock. The vault itself is a large closet-
like affair, built into the building, and
surrounded by solid re-enforced con-
crete walls several feet thick. The
vault is fire proof and practically
burglar-proof, but yet this is not safe
enough for the Institute's cash! Only
the important and irreplacable records
are kept here. These, of course, are
worthless to the safe-cracker.

Still more steel and concrete is con-
sidered necessary to keep itchy fin-
gers away from the cash. A small,
yet practically impregnable wall safe
is built into one side of the main
vault. This has a heavy circular door
of hardened steel alloy which fits so
tightly that there is no opportunity
to pour nitroglycerine into the safe
to blow the door off. The combi na-
tion of this safe is confided to but
one or two persons in the office. Be-
hind this fourth barrier is the cash-
and not much at that! The most that
can be here at one time is the amount
taken in at the cashier's office in one
business day, and the most of this
is in non-negotiable checks.

In addition to all these precautions,
the watchmen make very frequent

(Continu ted on Page 4)

Steel, Concrete, Trick Locks
And a Complete Burglar

Alarm System Used

Once Uncle Horace gets your money,
try and get it back! That is, by the
safe-cracking route. The Institute has
one of the most elaborate burglar-
proof vaults in any college in the coun-
try--one which is better than some
bank vaults.

Four separate and independent bar-
riers stand between the outsider and
the comparitively small amount of
cash which is stored in the Institute's
vaults. The first of these is of course
the doors to the offices of the bursar
and the cashier. These are protected
by special locks, using specially made
keys. Blanks for these keys are un-
obtainable in the ordinary locksmith's
shop, and thus duplication of watch-
men's keys is prevented.

As a second line of defense, the In-
stitute has its main vault located in
the center of a corridor, the access
to which is blocked at both ends by
doors of steel and glass, which are
completely wired for burglar alarm
systems. Breaking the wired glass
or forcing the door will immediately
set off an alarm which will attract
to the scene every watchman in the
building, and also a wagon-load of
Cambridge police.

Legitimate access to this corridor
can be secured only by first shutting
off the alarm by meanis of a switch
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Beside Still Waters-
Student's Arctic Home

Shanghai Black Maria
As Sigma Chis Dance

Followed by the mysterious
guardian black-hand which keeps
paddy wagons within its
clutches, the rejuvenated' Black
Maria, purchased by the Sigma
Chis a few days ago, succumbed
to shanghaiing Friday night and
was subsequently discovered in
the midst of the Cambridge
dump Saturday afternoon in a
state of physical fatigue. As yet
no clues have been found but
various institute cliques are un-
der suspicion.

Thinking their pet chariot
safely locked in the parking
space in front of their house, the
Sigma Chis became engrossed in
their dancing, totally unsuspect-
ing that their criminal conveyor
was to be an entity of locomo-
tion for a joy-ride. The get-away
of the mauraders was fast and
the owners of the vehicle did not
miss it until several hours after
it had been unsafely deposited
in a section of Cambridge's unde-
veloped real estate'.
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Schooner "Radio"

Season

portant problems connected with
chemistry and chemical engineering.
These meetings are held the second
Friday of every months and are open
to anyone interested in th science of
chemistry.

BENCHMARK GOES TEN
FEET INTO BEDROCK

Earth Movement To Be Studied
From Technology Mark

Finishing touches put on Technol-
ogy's benchmark on Charles River
Road consist of a protecting cover of
20-inch tile pipe and a cap such as is
used over the openings to large water
meters. This benchmark, which con-
sists of a pipe filled with concrete,
extends down through 110 feet of earth
to the underlying bedrock and pro-
jects 10 feet into this rock so that it
is securely anchored to the location
and will not easly be affected by
movements of the filled-in ground on
which the Institute stands. In this
respect it is the only point of its kind
in Cambridge and from it the move-
ments of other points such as the for-
mer mark on the corner of Harvard
Bridge and that on the Armory can
be determined.

At the time when the Technology
benchmark was being constructed men
from the United States Coast Sur-
vey were working in Boston and
tied it up with their marks. It has
also been connected with several rail-
road benchmarks and the marks of
the city of Cambridge.

A. i. E. E. RELEASES
PROBLEM SOLUTIONS

The first issue of problem solutions
for subjects 6.01, 6.02, 6.03 and 6.04
will be released today. Problems will-
be available in the office of the Com-
bined Professional Societies in Room
3-312 at 5 o'clock this afternoon and
10 o'clock 'Saturday morning. More
signups are needed to insure the con-
tinuance of this policy. Those men
who are interested should consult their
class representative or apply at the
office.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, October 18

5:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, Room 2-190.
5:00-Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.

Wednesday, October 19
5:00-Instrumental Club Meeting in Fa-

culty Dining Room, Walker.
5:00-Meeting of all freshman section

leaders in Room 4-138.
9:00--Catholic Club Dance at Ct. Cecila's

Guild Hall.

,Technology, and his introduction
should therefore be of especial in-
terest.

"The Technical Graduate and the
,Bureau of Standards" by Dr. George
K. Burgess, its present head, is the
,leading article in the first issue of
the school yea'r.

It tells of the opportunities of the
-technical graduate in the Bureau. Ar-
thur D. Little '85, has also written
an article on the "Impending Changes
in Our Use of Fuels." There are also
several other articles on scientific sub-
jects. and the usual departmental
-otes.

Elections to the journal have just
been announced. They are as follows:
/To the Managing Board, Adam K.
Stricker, Jr. '29, Editor; Howard Gard-
ner '30, Associate Editor; George J.
Meyers, Jr. '29, Publicity MIanager.
To the Editorial Board, Howard Rob-
inson '30, News Editor.

A Record of

Continuouis -News Service

For 46 Years

Official

Undergraduate News Orga.

of M. I. T.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~ADVANCED R.O.T.C.TERMS EXPLAINEDBY COLONEL CLOKE
Students Have Misunderstood

The Advanced Course
Requirements

MUST FILL 50 VACANCIES

Institute Formerly Filled 30
'Percent of Quota For

New England

Some misunderstanding as to the
qualifications necessary for enroll-
ment in the Advanced Course of the
R. O. T. C. has existed in the minds
of some students who would like to
enroll, and having come to the atten-
tion of Col. Harold E. Cloke, head of
the Department of Military Science,
it is thought that some explanation
might serve to clear up the situa-
tion for these students.

As a general rule, it is required
that a student shall be in the upper
half of his class in scholastic stand-
ing, but if, in the opinion of the pro-
fessor in charge of his Institute course,
he will graduate from the Institute,
he is then eligible to enroll.

During the past years Technology
men have filled more than 30% of
the quota for the entire New England
Corps Area: last year 1,181 students,
Techenology had 365. Due to the fact
that in the class of 1926 there were
210 men in the Advanced Course who
graduated and received commissions
in the Reserve Corps, a rather larger
number of vacancies have existed than
at any previous time, of which 50
have still to be filled.

The insistent demand of the other
(Continued on Page 4)

HOLD TRYOUTS FOR
TECH SHOW CHORUS

Music and Lyric Writers Also
Meet Tomorrow Night

Chorus tryouts for new candidates
for Tech Show will be held in North
Hall, Walker, tomorrow and Wednes-
day nights at 7:30 o'clock, while chorus
tryouts for the old men will be held
Thursday night at the same time
and place. It is not necessary for
students to have signed up for the
chorus prleviously to enter the try-
outs.

Music and lyric writers will also
hold their firlst meeting tomorrow at
7:30 o'clock when Charles Scranton,
musical director of the show, will be
present. It was emphatically stated
at the Show office that no experience
was necessary in starting this work.
No date has so far been set for cast
tryouts, but the time and place will
be announced Wednesday.

T. E. N. FIRST ON
SALE WEDNESDAY

Publication Delayed to Allow
Inclusion of Article by

President Stratton

Tech Engineering News will be a
day late in getting to the stands, it
was announced yesterday, since Presi-
dent Samuel W. Stratton wrote an in-
troduction for the leading article, that
on the Bureau of Standards, imme-
diately after his arrival and printing
was delayed to include it. President
Stratton was himself head of the U.

.S. Bureau of Standards for some years
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To Boston Alumni
Graduates Asked to Buy Sea

son Tickets Which Are
Sent With Schedules

Season tickets and schedules for al
the Varsity and freshman athletic con
tests at Technology during the fal
and winter season will be sent to al
the alumni living in the neighborhoo(
of Boston by the end of this week. ThE
season tickets, if desired, may be pur
chased at a cost of $5.00.

This year the M. I. T. A. A. is mak
ing a special effort to increase the at
tendance both of the undergraduate-,
and a[lumni at games. Heretofore thi,
has been so poor that the opposing
team often has had a larger number of
supporters present than Technology at
games played at the Institute.

By sending out season tickets and
schedules in advance, the Athletic As

sociation plans to rouse the interest
of alumn i and to give th em sulffiientls
long notice of all the games to enable
them to attend. It is hoped that the
student body, and especially the frater.

nities and dormitories, will turn out
in large bodies to back the Institute
games.

It is being planned this year to have
Varsity cheer leaders to organize the

support of the teams. These m en will
probably be chosen from among thoset
who serve as cheer leaders on Field
Day, and will be given a chance to
earn thei r numerals.

TAU BETA PI HOLDS
ANNUAL CONVENTION
Yesterday morning', at Columbus,

DhiD, the annual convention of Tau
Beta Pi, national honorary fraternity,
was started. It will continue through
today and tomorrow and will close
tomorrow evening. John Wr. Chamber-
lain '28, who is representing the In-
;titute chapter left for Columbus o n
;Wednesday morning.

Tau Beta Pi fraternity is one of the
argest honorary fraternities in the
Dountry. To become one of its mere-
)ers a person must posses many stor-
ing qualities. Primarily, the person
nust rate very high scholastically. In
arsition to this, however, two of the
nest important requisites are honesty
,nd truthfulness. A good character,
nentally and morally, is therefore re-
puired in gaining admission to this
,xclusive fraternity.

Each year a convention is held at
wome place where delegates from all
he differ ent chapters assemble to
ether. Much of the time at these
Oonventions is spent in discussing the
lifweren t g ov ernment systems as con-
lucted at the various colleges and
niversities. S uch topics as student
seovernment, honor systems, and school
Lanagement are greatly discussed at

he conventions.

Institute Vaults Are Considered
Impregnable to All Safe-Crackers
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AS WE SEE THE

~~MOVIES

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

In charge of this issue: Wilfred J. Danziger '29-

WHERE ARE THE SOPHOMORES ?

X ~Distinctive Dress Cliothes
11^ ~~To Rent for All Occasions-

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

n: ~~EDW.F.P. B R SCOMPANYi
125 Sumrmer St., Boston

R ULES can be made, bus- they are of 'no consequence unless
enforced. When the freshman rules committee drew up

the regulations that were to affect every 1931 man, they made
s§eemingly adequate provisions for the enforcement of the few
rules that they set dosvin. As yet, one can not attack the pro-
posed system of enforcing the rules, for the undergraduates
have not lived up to their share of the bargain, which otherwise
would have placed the judicial system in full operation.

Most of the freshmen have obeyed the simplest and easiest
rule; to wear the cardinal and gray tie. Why shouldn't they
want to wrear it? As to the remaining rules, they have not as
much as made an attempt to carry them out. T'he undergradu-
ates are sitting back in their chairs surprised or perhaps amused
once in a great while by a meek "Hello" from a freshman. It.
is surprising at the few freshmen that have been reported as
offenders. The small number reported should indicate that
the rules were a -wonderful success and that all one could hear
about the Institute buildings were shouts and cries of "Hello,"
and freshmen challenging undergraduates for -not returning
their greetings. As we all know the scenes are much different
than those pictured. On the approach of freshmen, under-
graduates pass by iindifferent and aloof just as in the past
when rules were unknown. Freshmen need to be taken care
of; they .4re young and frail, and their judgment of student;
problems is that of a child. They can not realize how se-
verely you may punish them when you lose your dignity and
become angered.

These words are not intended to frighten the freshmen, for
they have been at the Institute long enough to know better;
however, they are dir ected toward the upperclassmen, with
the Sophomore class underscored. It is supposed that you un-
dernstand your share in the bargain. Are you going to let the
Class of 1931 joke with you. Report every one of them. It is
simple enough.

Charles River Basin W'ras Once Broad
W.Waste of Useless Tidal Marsh Land
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Statement of 'Ownership

Statement of tr~e Ownersbip, Managemlent,
Circulation, etc.. Required by the Act
of Congress of August 24, 1912,

of THES TECH, published tri-weekly ex;-
cept college vacations at Cambridge,
Mass., for October 1, 1927, State of Mass-
achusetts, County of Middlesex.

Before me, Notary Public in and for
the State and county aforesaid, person-
ally appeared J. A. Park~s, Jr., who, hav-
Ing been duly sworn according to lawv,
deposes and says that he is the }Business
Manager of THE TECH and that the fol-
lowing is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the own-
ership, and management of the afore-
said publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, embodied in Section
443, Postal ]Laws and Regulations, print-
ed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of
the General Manager, Editor and B3usi-
ness Managers are: General Manager,
P. E. Rulch; Editor, G. I. Chatfieid; B3usi-
ness Manager, J. A. Parks, Jr.; all of
Cambridge, Mass.

All equipment owvned by THE TECH1
TRUST FUND, Cambridge, Mass., and
rented by the Current Volume.

Officers: Mr. E. E3. Lobdell, M. I. T.,
Cambridge, Mass.* Mr. Winward Pres.
cott, M. I. T., Cambridge, Mass.; Mr. H.
D. Peck, 99 State St., Boston, Mass.

3. That the above bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders own-
Ing or holding 1 per cent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other
securities are: None.

4. That the -two paragraphs, nest
above, giving the names of the owners,
stockholders, and security holders con-a-
tain. not only the list of stockholders
and security holders as they appear upon
the books of the company but also, in
cases where the stockholder or security
holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fidu-
ciary relation, the name of the person or
cor oration for wh~om such trustee is act-
ing, is given; also that the said two para-
graphs contain statements and embracing
afflant's full knowledge and belief as to
the circumstances and conditions under
which stockholders and security holders
who do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustee, hold stock and secu-
rities in a. capacity other than that of a
bona fide owner; and this afflant has no
reason to believe that any other person,
association, or corporation has anly in-
terest direct or indirect la the sai1d stock,
bonds, or other securities than as so
stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies
of each issue of this publication sold or
distributed through the malls or other-
wise, to paid subscribers during the six
months preceding the date shown above
is -(This information is required from
the daily publications only.)

J. A. Parks, Jr., Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
15th day of October, 1927.
William Jackson, Notary Public. (My

commission expires October 26, 1928.)

in the admirable qualities of another,
some approximation to the i deal, the
sympathy uncondaoning, that overlooks
another's shortcomings. In short, it is
a. sympathy which is effectively yet
not detrimentally restrained. Phillips
Russell stands out vividly, in the field
of biographical writers, as a man who
is not carried away by emotional
frenzy, nor personal opinions: a most
commendable virtue.

So John Paul Jones is re-created for
the interested reader. Once more this
commander courageous sails the seas
bringing victory after victory to the
new-born States. Once again we see
the gallant fights that made the United
States a pow er on the seas, making
possible the winning o-f the Revolit-
tionary War. We get an intimate pic-
ture of this fastidious hero of the sea,
whlose outward sane froid completely
masked the sensitive nature below.

While from a naval strategic stand-
point, his life was a tremendous suc-
cess for the flag under which he
sailed; from his own viewpoint, his
life was a colossal failure. The evi-
dence as presented seems to point
conclusively to the fact that his -secret
ambitions were never realized.

John Paull Jones is a character well
worth knowing more about. Phillips
Russell is a writer who knows how to
portray the life in a vivid, human,
often humorous, always sympathetic
manner. "John Paul Jones: Man of
Action" is the book. F. L. M.

Play Directory
STA GE

C 0 L 0 N I A L : "Vanities."-Isn't that
enough.

COPLEY: "Murray Hill."-Best conzedy
in town.

HOLLIS: "Wooden Kimono."-Heartless
thrills.

MAJESTIC: "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
-Opens tonight.

PLYMOUTH: "Broadway."1-Night club
stuff.

REPERTORY: "Pleased to Meet You."
-You will be pleased.

SHUBERT: "The Circus Princess."-A.
gorgeous show.

ST. JAMES: "Applesauce."1-An old com-
edy success.

TREMONT: "Honeymoon Lane."-Best
musical play in town.

WI LBUR: "Crime."-But it is not a
crime.

SCREEN
FENWAY: "The Blood Shilp."-Re-

viewed in this issue.
METROPOLITAN: "Shanghai Bound."-

Reviewed in this issue.
STATE: "What Price Glory."-What

more can wve say.

IOfficial News 
Organ of the
Undeergradutes
of M. I. T.
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E The Best Inltercollergiate Dance Ever N
X . FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 21, 1927

E ~~~~~~Nille until Twvo 

E THE INMERIAL BALLROOM-HOTEL STATLER g
E ~~~~~~Evening before the 

EHarvard -Dartmouth Football Game 
E ~~~~CONTINUOUS NIUSIC 

en Bert Lowe Himself and His Hotel Statler Orchestra Di
De Twventy Pieces a

X ~~~~DURING INTERMfISSION 
DE The Barbary Coast Band of Dartmoutha

X ~~The L.Nost Famous College Orchestra in AmericaX
g9 SUBSCRIPTIO'N-Couple, $7.00, plus tax; Stag, $4.00, plus tax.. N

E Tickets may be obtained from Mr. Clarence Dwinnell, of S
DO the Hotel Statler; Harvard Crimsonl Office, Cambridge. 
X 
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tide. But not until 1859 did the Bos-
tOll public became sufficiently incensed
to order an investigation of the prob-
lem, hoping for an immediate solu-
tion.

B3y 1901 the legislature was ready
to begin to take action. A committee
-made a three-year investigation, with
the result that the Charles River Dam
was soon begun, and at last com-
pleted ill 1909. In order to care f or
the storm drainages that f ormerly
Rlowed through brick sewers below the
new basin level, a marginal conduit
was constructed for the entire len-thl
of the Boston side of the river, empty-
ing finally into the Boston Harbor.

An interesting scientific outcome of
the construction of this conduit was
brought to light by Tandy's investiga-
'tion. When the brick-work oal the
conduit was being done ,water-tighlt
steel sheet-piling was driven on either
,side of the trench, forming a very
satisfactory cofferdam to exclude from
the trench all ground water from the
,basin nearby. This sheet-piling was
not removed at the end of the worl,
but instead covered over wNitli ear th
during the final fill.

In the period following the open-
ing of the new conduit, it has been
found that, throughout the region just
behind the line of sheet-piling, all
,wfooden piling in the foundations of
buildings hats begun a very noticeable
,decay, from the pile caps down part
.way into the -round. Tandy proved
,that the cofferdam had exclulded a
.considerable part of the normal ground
water that formerly flowed in from
-the Charles, and that in all the build-
ings there had taken place a serious
,decay from lack of water that would
eventually make all such buildings
.totally unsafe and unfit for use.

Present Dam Built After Fifty
Years ofC Agitation By

Boston Public

So long has the present Charles
River Basin been taken as a matter
of cour'se by Technology students that
seldom do they realize the fact that
the river in its pr esent condition is
purely an artificial creation. It has
really been little more than eighteen
years since the Charles was only a
narrow stream, poluted with sewage,
and rising and falling with the tidal
movements of the Atlantic Ocean.

Toward the end of last year Milam
F. Tandy '28, carried on considerable
research concerning the history of the
basin, and submitted a resumne of his
study as his final report in E33. Mach
of the material in this story has been
taken from Tandy's report.

Before the last glacial period the
Charles was not in its present posi-
tion, but flowed instead through Back
Bay and South Boston, with its
outlet in the Boston H~arbor. Thlen
through some one of Nature's
mysterious chlanges, its course was
diverted, and the stream wvas
f orced to cut the channel that it now
follows. As it was a tidal estuary
of the ocean, there wvas a constant
change of surface level, the decided
disadvantages of which are quite ob-
'viou~s. At high water it was simply
a part of the sea, and at low tide be.
came a useless mud flat, from whose
surface rose disagreeable marsh gases.

Sewage was passed into the stream
.constantly, as the continual ebb and
-flow offered a simple means of dlis-
-posal, and an extremely- offensive ex-
panse was thus created during low.
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Recommtended by
The English Depart ment of

The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology

The Best Abridged Dictionary-Based upon
WEBSTERWS NEW INTERNATIONAL

-JOHN PAUL JONES: MAN OF AC-
TION, by Phillips Russell. New
York, Brentano's. $5.00.

A little less than a year ago, the
columns of THE TECH contained an
editorial on the "new" biography, the
purport of which may be summed up
in this quotation: "To tear away the
shimmering veil of romantib hero
worship is a fine gesture in behalf of
truth; but where truth is unnecessary
and even positively undesirable, why
overdo the matter?"

This criticism was made of several
of the so-called "new" biographies,
notably "Helen of Troy," "Galahad"
and "Washington." Viewing in this
light the new biography by Phillips
Russell-that of John Paul Jones-we
notice immediately that the evil of
which we speak is conspicuous by its
absence. In "John Paul Jones: Man
of Action" we have the highest type
of biographical literature.

The predominant note of this work
is sympathy and restraint. It is the'
sympathy that arises from under-
standing, the sympathy of mind for
mind, the sympathy which. recognizes

A Short Cut to Accurate Information. Here is a companion
for your hours of reading and study that will prove its real
value evtery time you consult it. A wealth of ready information

_ iii g ~on words, people, places, is instantly youirs.
- s F ~~106,000 words with definitions, etymologies,
s 9 | Ad ~pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages.

s | i;~~~170 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
3 Ads ~~~biography and geography and other special
- Ad ~~~~features. Printed on Bible Paper.
Ad4\ ~~~~~See It at Your College Bookstore or Vlsi~t
w ^~~~~~~or rnformation to Me Publishers.

sib ~~~~G. &d C. MERRIlAM CO.
id By ~~~~~~~Springfield, M~ass. a
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METROPOLITAN

Allniversary Week-the second of
its kind-holds forth at the Metropoli-
tan Theatre this week. The big Bos-
ton house is celebrating its own birth-
day with an elaborate stage show, said
to be the biggest in months, and Rich-
ard Dix's new melodrama of the Par
East, "'Shanlghai Bound."t Two pro-
ductions grace the stage--jRubinstein
Melodies," with the Grand Orchestra,
the Metropolitan corps de ballet, and a
tableau featuring Marguerite :Rinlgo,
operatic soprano, and other artists,
visualize the -overture, while a, Jack
Partington production, featuring, as
usual, Gene Rodemich and the stage
band, preced-es the picture. "Dixie-
lanld" is the title of the revue, and its
cast includes Joe Penner, lately the
feature of the Greenwich Village Fol-
lies, and many -other "names" of the
musical comedy stage.

China, its internal warfare and
strife, gunfire mingling with heart-
throbs and sensationalism, forms the
locale of the picture, "Shanghai
Bound," declared by the Paramount
organization to be the greatest vehicle
ever given the hand-some star. To say
merely that China forms a good locale
for a story is putt-ing it mildly, for the
world has beei-- a-roused by the havoc
that'has been wrought there by bat-
tling armies. Every newspaper reader
is following the story of China, now in
the making. With that idea in mind,
"Shanghai Bound" is a most timely
attraction. Edward S. ("Tex") O'Reil-
ly, formner member of the Interna-
tional Police Force at Shanghai, and
late drillmaster of the Chinese Im-
perial Army, wrote the original story,
one based almost entirely on fact. It
was adapted to the screen by John
Goodrich and Ray S. Harris.

Dix plays a captain of the Yangtse
River steamer in the picture, and his
efforts to take a cargo of American
refugees down the river to Shanghai,
and safety, form the skeleton of the
plot. Miss Brian is the American girl
Dix saves. "Shanghai Bound"' is one
of the best pictures which we have
seen in Boston for months. It com-
bines the acting of two talented stars
in a X eal plot with plenty of action.
It is one of the few pictures which
Dix has played in a niofe serious role
and he proves himself to be decidedly
capable of it.

An Arthur Martel organ solo, an ink
bottle comedy, and "Dixieland," featur-
ing the world's pre-eminent saxophon-
ist, Rudy Wiedoeft, complete the
week's program.

FENWAY

Manned by officers so cruel that the
crew runs away the first time they get
into port, the Golden Bough, or more
commonly the Blood Ship, is forced
to buy a "Shanghaied" crew to set
sail again. Among the crew bought
in San Francisco there is a young
sailor in love with the captain's
daughter, a preacher. and a hardened,
middle-aged, mysterious seaman. The
latter is a man who has spent 15 years
in prison for a murder committed by
the captain of the Blood Ship and the.
story of his revenge makes an unusu-
ally gripping photoplay.

"The Gingham Girl" deteriorates
from a pro-ram which with its omnis-
sion would be excellent. A preposter-
ous story of the little country girl
who baked such fine cookies and a city
"1sheik,"' entranced by her eyes, who
finances a large cooky bakery plant
for her. The country boy whom she
loved but who went astray in the city
until the end, when he returns to her
with money enough to buy out her
finance'er..

THE TECH
BOOK LIST



Varsity Swimming
Schedule for 1928

Jan. 7, Amherst at Amherst.
Jan. 14, Worcester Tech at Wor.

cester.
Feb. 1 1, Columbia at New York.
Feb. 17, Yale at New Haven.
Feb. 18, West Point a' West

Point.
Feb. 22, Boston University at

Bosto n.
Feb. 25, Brown at Providence.
March 3, Wesleyan.
March 10, N. E. Intercollegiates

at Williams.

RACKETS from ...................................... $2.50 to $15.00
Including the WINNER

TENNIS BALLS RACKET CASES
RACKET COVERS

TENNIS SHIRTS FLANNEL TROUSERS
DUCK TROUSERS

Restringing from $2.50 to $9.00
Bring in the old Racket NROW

Harvard Square, Cambridge
HARVARD'S OFFICIAL ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
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With considerably more than a hutn-

dred and fifty ment reporting daily
to the boathouse for practice, Coach
Haines is looking forward to the llost
successful year in the history of the
sport at Techlnology. Beside this
large number of candidates for the
various crewvs, there are some fifty
or more men who show up only
spasmodically, and of whom he hopes
to interest many sufficiently to -,et
them out regularly for practice. Ex-
perienced varsity candidates and the
best of the froshl and Sophomore Field
Day crew candidates have been going
out on the river in the shells in the
mornings, while in. the afternoons the
beginners are taken out in the bar-le.

Varsity prospects for the conming-
season are excellent, with every mem-
ber of the past season's varsity b~ack
except Dolben. Coach Haines has di-
vided his veterans and the best of
the varsity candidates into twvo
crews, and will put the outfits against
each other f or some time, in order to
get the best out of each man, regard-
less of whether he is a letterman or
loot. Time trials will probably dot
be held until next spring.

Field Day crew candidates include
the majority of the men at the boat-
house, amiong them being about sixty
freshmen. The Sophomnores hold the
natural advantage of a year's work
together, but the excellent material
in the ranks of the frosh promises
plenty of competition for the second
year men. Final selection of the two
crewts will probably not be made un-
til less than a week bef ore the big
race. In the meantime, many beginl-
ners continue to show up every week,
and the facilities of the boathouse
are taxed nearly to capacity.
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,the punting gas-e the Newe Bedford
|outfit all advantage.

Playing their first game of the sea-
son Saturday afternoon the freshman
football team gave a fairly creditable
performance on Sargent Field at New
Bedford. in a game with the vocational,
school. Althlougll losing, the score of
22-0 does not truly show the type of
gamle the froshl put uip.

In the first quarter the New Bed-
ford outfit started off with a smash.
The initial score of the game came
when Santos of the "Vokes" broke
out for a touchdown putting the f rosh
in the hole f or six counts. This
seemed to open a habit f or the Whlal-
ers of making a score each quarter.

Working together a little better ill
the second period, the f rosh line
seemed to have their opponents buf-
faloed. Some of the pretty playing
of the game wuas the way the yearl-
ingns squashed end runs. In fact, these
were made an advantage for the frosh
by the way Garrett, lef t end, was
throwin- the runners behind the line.

Cruz, New Bedford's colored star,
made the second score of the game
toward the end of the half, and with
the kick raised the tally to thirteen.
The substitutes put in by Coach Silva
braced the team to holding the others
through the rest of the half and the
whole next quarter. New Bedfordl's
score in the third was a field goal by
Santos.

Making the last period worth wvatch-
inlg was the wonderful holding of the
yearling line. Throughout the quarter
the exchanging of kicks brought the
ball to the frosh two-yard line. Hold-
ing the rush the frosh took the ball
and just missed first down. The frosh
again held the rush for three downs
but missed on the last. A vertical
pass, almost a freak, going straight
up and down put the ball over the
line to Cruz for New Beedford's final
score. The game ended with a score
of 22-0 for the Whalers.

Both the frosh line and the back-
field played a fine game f or the prac-
tice they have had. Ford, who did
the kicking for the team, and has
been getting a thirty-five yard aver-
age in practice, seemed off form, for
he could not stand 11p to Santos, anal

'Under perfect weather conditions
the first handicap track meet was run
off in fine style Saturday with a large
number competing. J. A. McCarthy,
Institute record holder in the javelin,
got out a heave of 168 feet, Bernard
13rockelman cleared 5 feet 10 inches
in the high jump, and a freshman,
Horsie Hardy ran wild and scored in
four events for a total of seventeen
points.

In the freshman 150 yard dash the
yearlings looked good especially Or-
leman, who won, and Broder, who
came up froml scratch to take third
place. However the Sophs showed
that they are to be reckoned with on
feld day by taking four out of the
five places in the Varsity dash. Henry
Addison, a second year man broke
the tape in this race.

Fred Ladd, who also placed ill the
dash, won the 400 yard run in the
very good time of 47.2 seconds. Irvine
Ross '30, won the 45 yard hurdles over
Hardy and Celette. Howard Barring-
ton took the laurels in the 70 yard
low hurdles while Hardy turned the
tables on Ross and nosed out the Soph-
omore for second place.

Horsie Hardy was the star in the
field events, winning the shot with
a heave of 39 feet 4 inches and tak-

ling second to Horton in the discus.
|Joe Brodsky, took second in the shot
and third in the javelin. Miley Zig-

|ler, with the aid of a seven inch handi-
cap took first in the high jump, and
J. A. McCarthy woon the javelin.

|160 yard dash (freshnian)-Orlem~ap
|Persion, Broder, Mood, Walkcer. Time
15.3 see.
l150 yard dash (Varsity)-H-. A. Addi-

Ison, Barbour R., F. A. Ladd, Jr., R. J.
lBowvley, Edlund. Time '14.3 see.

45 yard high hurdles-I. E. Ross, Hardly,
Celette. Time 7 see.

70 yard lowv hurdles -H. Barrington,
Hardy, I. E. Ross, Celette, Lodge. Time

400 yard run-P. A. Ladd, Lodge, Gon-
zalez, Roberts, Terry. Time 47.2 see.

High jump-M. O. Zigler, :Brockel-man.
lJ. C. Steele, Sullivan, Costello. Height

Shot put-Hardy, J. Brodsky, A.Iintz,
{Martini, E. A. Riger. Distance 39 ft.
I4 in.

Javelin-J. A. McCarthly, Walker, J.
lBrodsky, Willcutt, Delorenzo. Disttance

Discuss-C. Horton, H~ardy, P. Martini,
J. A. McCarthy, Roger. Distance 116;
ft. 3 in.

SWIMMERS TO BEGIN|
WORK IN FEW WEEKS|

Lose But One Regular From|
Last Year's Varsity Team|

A mass meeting will be held within|
the next two weeks for all men inter-|
ested ill swimming so that practice at
the University Club may start immne' 
diately following Field Day. The 
freshman schedule has already been|
made up and Manager Ray Under. 
wood hopes to see all freshman swim-
mers turn out. There is also an op-|
portunity for several good divers.|

Russell Dean wil be back on the job|
to coach the freshman and Varsity
teams. Tile winter season has a
bright outlook with the same varsity|
team as last year with one exception.|
Tulle veteran Johnson graduated last|
June, but as there is plenty of material|
from last year's frosh team to choose W
from the Varsity should be stronger|
than ever before.|

Captain Grover is in fine form and|
is expected to carry off most of the|
hionors. Torchlio of last year's frosh|
team is a powerful swimmer and may|
take Johnson's place onl the Varsity.
He has a close competitor, however, in|
Jarosh, last year's frosh. captain, who|
is expected to clean up in the 440-yard|
swim and in the backstroke.l

[TENNIS TOURNAMENT
[ENDS FIRST ROUND

Today is the last opportunity for
Imen entered in the tennis tournament
to play off their first round matches.
The firstt round of the tournament was
[originally scheduled ob iihdb
Saturday, Oct. 15, but because of the
large number of men who were un-
able to arrange their matches before
that date the time was extended till
today. Those who fall to play off
their matches today, if they have not
already done so, will be automatically
defaulted .

The time limit for completing the
second round, Oct. 21, has not been
changed and all second round matches
must be played off before that date
under penalty of default.

Sixty Frosh and Many Varsity
Candidates Report Daily

r |rst eriroa
[to score. Capt. Sparre played a good
game and the right side of the offense
wrorked well, bult the left side and the
defense is still weak and needs still

lmore seasolling. Next week Technol-
ogy plays Worcester Tech at Worces-

5ter.
| ~~~Lineup

|Sparre (Can~t. ) ....... G...... G...... .Nielia
|Hawvkins ............ . ... Bancr of t
jRiehl ............. L.B .......... MeG off
|Bray ............. R.H.B ......... Forsberg
Cooper ........... CH.33 ....... Hess, Foster
Dev-orss ............ L.H.B ......... Foster
|Baroudi ............. . ... Burton
V entura ............. I .R....Bernier
|Sharabati . ...... CF... Howrard (Capt. )
|Mong .............. LL ......... Sampson
IPahey ............. O.L ......... Tiffany 
l Final Score: xNortheastern 5, AtE. J.

IT. O.

At the opening kick Northeasternl
got hold of the ball and worked it
down the field. One of the Cardinal
and Gray backs got it away from the
Northeastern men and worked it down
to the other end of the field. This
happened several times until one of
the Engineers kicked the ball behind
his own line. Burton kicked the corner
and Howard neatly bassed it through
Sparre's hands for Northleasterll's first
score.

For a few minutes after this score
it looked as if Technology wvas going
to take the offensive as they worked
the ball downl the field timle and time
again. During this period the right
side of the offensive did most of the
work and Ventura came within an inch
of scoring when he kicked the ball
into the goal tender's hands. After
this attempt at scoring, Northeastern
got hold of the ball and worked it
down the, field. The ball changed
hands several times until Burton man-
aged to sneak a hot one into Sparre's
hands. Sparre dropped it and Burton
immediately kicked- it through the
goal for the second score of the period.

A few minutes later one of the Hus-
kles kicked a ball behind their own
goal line and Baroudi kicked a corner
which hit one of the goal posts, but
as lack would have it would not go in.
A short time later Howvard shot an-
other one through the Huskies and
tha;t- ended the scoring for the period.
Throughout most of the period the
ball was in Technology territory.

Second Period
Hess, a Northeastern man, was hit

in the face early in the second period
and was taken from the game because
of a cut on his face. Foster was sub-
stituted for Hess. During the first
five minutes of the period the ball kept
changing hands and ran up and down
the field several times. Soon after
this, Howard scored his third and last
goal after working the ball down the
field. Immediately after this, Tech-
nology should have scored when they
had a penalty kick. However, Mong
kicked it Tight into the goal tender's
hands and it was immediately kicked
to the middle of the field. About five
minutes later Sampsonl snapped a shot
across the Technology goal. The ball
hit the top of the goal post and
bounced ill just out of Capt. Sparre's
reach. That ended the scoring and
nothing of importance was done after
thlis, the ball being 'workied up and
down the field several times.

As a whole the Engineers played a
good game as they wrere up against a
group of experienced players, but they
put up a good fight. It seemed as if
they could not take advantage of the
breaks, however, missing two chances,

:, I

Pete Kirwin and his Cardinal and
Gray harriers went through a stiff
workout Saturday over the Winches-
ter course, taking a run of six miles.
Oscar Hedlund was pleased with the
results and expects the men to be in
good shape f or tile opening meet of
the year which will be held on Sat-
urday morning over the Harvard
course at Cambridge. Holy Cross, the
Institute's opponent has already head
the benefit of competition, for her melt
tackled Harvard last Friday.

Sevenl men have been chosen to race
against the Crusaders as the result
of the trials held last week: Capt.
Pete Kirwin, Leon Thorsen, Norm
McClintock, Red Walsh, Chluck Worth-
en, Hal Dick, andc Newell Mitchell.
Several others will be allowed to run
without number for the workout and
they will not coulnt in the scorinlg.

In a two and a half mile race over
the Winchlester course Saturday the
freshman squad livred up to the fine
things that have been said about it
and if they continue their form will
make a good shlowing against the
Purple yearlings. Richard Balzer,
who has bveenl showinlo -ood form ill
practice was elected captain of the
freshmanal cross country team. As a
result of the race, Coachl Hedlund
has selected ten mlen to compete
against Holy Cross onl Saturday.
Capt. Balzer, Semlple, Murphly, Me-
Sheehy, Goodhland, Watson, Alb~right,
M~cBrayne, Northrlop. and Hallahlan.

Sub: Whatdoyouthinkof

my "permanent"?

Deb:- S'all right, but it

won't last as long as

my Eternal.

Ad ~~quiditypifnill
q 'i'wr

FOR social lights, for followers of the book Of etiquette,
Ffor absolutely bona fide checks and other I.O.U.'s, for
records, or just for the average stude who wants to make
an impression on his Prof, there's nothing quite like Higgins'
Eternal Ink. It's a free-flowing, easy-writing, dense Black
ink, fine for fountain pens and permanent as the pyramids.

Higgins' Eternal Ink and Higgins' Red Ink ought to be
in every room on the campus. They are, like all Higgins'
Products, of superior quality-recognized everywhere as
the finest obtainable. Get a bottle or two and prove it.

17
black
degrees

Ata It

Buy
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FOR SALE BY:
Two of M. I. T.'s future opponents in|

cross country Mwent down to defeat last|
Friday, Holy Cross taking the dust of|
Harvard to the tune of 19 to 38, while|
,Tufts took second in a-triangular meet|
with Boston University .and North-
eastern. Fitzpatrick of Holy Cross|
and Johnson of Tufts were the stars|
on their respective teams, each taking|
a second place.

give best service man
longest wear.
PIain ends, ercIz. $l1.00Rubberens, perdo 1.20

B3. L. Mankep~ea(e
Harvard~ Co-Operativ~e S~ociety

MIcColgan Phasrmnacy

Ad No. 5
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TROUNCE~~ ~ 1 3� ISICCERo
Hardy, Brockelman and MlcCarthy Ar StrlfFrtHnia eet

.MANY TURN OUT FOR 
FIRST TRACK MEET 

Freshmen Show to Advantage
On Cinders- Sophs StrongI

Inl DashI

NORTHEASTERN PLAYES
FAST GAME TO VVIN, 5-o

Northeastern's huskies easily triumphed over Technology's
soccer team by the one-sided score of 5 to 0. The huskies, led
by Howard, who scored three goals, easily penetrated the Car-
dinal and Gray's defense by their bafflingg passing attack. Bur-
ton and Sampson scored the other two goals. On several cor-
ner kicks Technology's team came within an inch of scoring,
but Northeastern was always on the watch. Venture, Sparre
and Cooper played a good gamne.

FROSH ELEVEN DOWVNED
BY NEWV BEDFORD TEAM

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED
ivXfimi1 OUT FOR bxlt

Harrier Outfits
Chosen for Meets

With Holy Cross
Varsity and Freshman Trials

Held Last Saturday at
Winchester

Brinles Tennis Suppies
Everything Necessary for the Sport

FOR RENT
ON E single or one double room at 34
Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Seymour Halal,
Suite 1. View overlooking Technology
Field. Always, warm, shower bath. Call
Poter 0836-M or apply at the above ad-
d re ss. !W1

Superlative in quafity,
the world-famous

i - NS

- PERCH
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Institute CashRequire Physical Exam 
Well Protected For Field Day Teamss

From Avarkourcos All candidates for the FieldDay teams who have not yet had
their physical examinations areHSteel and Reinforced Concrete urged to report to the Medical Constitute~ A Efetv Check Department sometime this week,Consttute :Iretive slecbecause anyone who has not willTo Thugs ntbe permitted to enter com-petition on Field 'Day. In fact,

coontinued from Paveno one is allowed to enter anyt~co~zinuesfrom Pse l)athletic competition at the Insti- ZZvisits to this part of the building. tute unless he has passed his hit would be impossible for anyone to physical examination. insucceed in reaching the inner wall- Aray604 men out of a pos- thsafe without being apprehended. The sible 1000 have been passed by ofburglar alarm, being built inlto the the Department. This is a great- lobuilding, cannot readily be tampered er number Alhan has been passed vtwith. The frequent visits of the in any previous year up to this towatchmen forestall any attempt to time. Stblast through the re-enf~ored concrete 
Mwalls of the vault. The strict stalnd-o

ards b)y wiichl the trusted employesA n o 4f10T nTriare chosen precludes the possibility A VANCEDM R.O..C1 I *Lof an "inside job" being done. PNo other avenues of approach are TATA W~open. Theref ore, when you pass your NOT YET CLOSEmoney in through the cashier's Will- 
. tdow, be sure to 'bid it a lond fare- jwell. It's gone for good-try and get Military Science Department e

it back~~~~~WiU Take Applications a.
CATHOLIC CLUB HEARtS- Rest of. Week hU. S.- SENATOR WALSH (0&tintued from; Page 1) Ch

.colleges in the Corps Area f or aTalks o "< on eratrat~ n °fJ arger allotm ent of students for the 
Individual Activities" R. 0. T. C. makes it necessary that X

:if Teehnology is to continue~ to re- 8Approximately 100 students wer ceive the large appropriations it nas apresent hat tlhe firstthi supp b m eetin of dn the past, these vacancies must be 
North Hall, Walker, on Friday eve- ftlled. The advantages accruing to thei11ing at which the principal speaker -men who have elected the Courese are 1was United States Senator David I. many and vrenttelato Walsh, The chaplain, Father Quinlan.2 which is the financial return involved..also addressed the club, as did the.presden, JmesCullen '28. For the two years of the Advanced.

Senator Walsh gkave a talk on the Course, the government pays the stu-.subject of "Concentration of One's Aent approximately "P110.00 each yearIndiidul Aciviies" Hestrssein quarterly installments, furnishesb~oth the chase of~ "toon much Oplayt and th~e uniform, and gives the student a .1
lustrating practically every point with PsIx weeks enjoyable stay at camp,stories of actual cases that heave come ,withl fare paid both ways and all ex-'before his attention. The Senator's Snepadaduonhsgraduation

cause of the fact that he made a is eligible to receive a Reserve com-Ahurried trip from New York in order mission.not to disappoint the clulb. The great demand for technicallyFollowing the talks of Senator strained officers in the more scientificWalsh, Father Quinlan, and James Cul- bace fteam a oteilen, an informal business meet-Ing was deti h eetwr ot ofheld and plans for the coming year -the courses at the Institute afford anwere discussed. It was announced excellent preparation for the scientific-that there would be an acquaintance -ringof an officer in a technicaldance with St. Cecilia's Club on Wed- arm of the service. Accordingly thenesday evening, but as yet no definite military training given here is sotime has been fixed for' the annualdesigned to prepare men for any offall dance.-h following branches: Coast Artil-
lery, Air Service, Engineers, Signal

CATHOLIC CLUB DANCE -Corps, Ordnance, and the ChemicalWarfare Service.
There will be a joint dance with St. There is still opportunity for stu-Cecilia's College Catholic Club on dents to enroll in the AdvancedWednesday evening at St. Cecilia's -Course in any of these units, and theHall. All members of the club are in- Military Science Department will re-vited to attend. ceive applications all this week. Even-though three weeks have passed, it~will not tbe too late for all those

-who are interested to register. TheSLICKER LOST- Professor of Military Science andIn the Walker Dining' Room. Tactics, will be gladmtio see stdvice.
Has a Tech seal an inside. eThe office, Room 3-310, is open dailyPlease leave at The Tech BUN'- f rom 9 to 5 o'clock.
ness Office. . .

| - | <_~~~~~Fall And Winter,

There will be a smoker for all cadet
officers on Wednesday at 7:15 o'clock
in the Faculty Dining Room, Walker.

CREW FRESHMEN

Freshmen, sign up for crew in place
of P. T. before Oct. 26th In Room 335,
Walker.

A TASTY LUNCH IN WALKER AT
STUDENT PRICES

THE CAFETERIA AND GRILL ROOM ARE NOW
- ~~~OPEN TO SERVE YOU

. . ,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

. ... _ . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

p ipe-smokers - n

I. 

O' RADIO EQUIPMENT
RD SETS AND PART{;
71ON SERVICE
ane Kenmore 0745ACHaUSETT|S AVESN UE
,. Boylston -St.) Boston
Tested-Then Sold"
grt to Tch Students-
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sage of the whole village (about 10) to-
Vain. At'noon of the. next .day, we
dropped -anchor at Nain.. .We W-ere the
first boat to reach 'thewre- since last
September. The people were disap-
pointed to find that we were not their
supply, boat. Bowdoin. arrived one
hour later, with the Seeko." ' I

After cruising around 4 r several
days, Captain MacMillan found a good
site for the supply station on an inland
bay 20 miles from Nain and less than
200 miles from the Arctic Circle. Here
the lumber and cargo were discharged,
and the supply. ship Radio was ready
to leave for home after one week.
However, the stay at Bowdoin Harbor
was extended to six weeks before the
Radio set sail for home, owinlg to themany expeditions that were made in
the vicinity to collect natural history
specimens for the museum.

(To Be Continued)

hluskies caged in like wild animals, 
salt-fish drying on all sides of the i
dirt hovels, and a Grenfell mission
house in the center of the village."
Another two days of tide-rips and oc- I
casional smooth water, found the lit-:
tle boat in the path of huge icebergs,
several of which were as high as two C
hundred feet and covered an area ofl
a hundred thousand square feet. And
-all the way up the coa~st, ice-floes and
icebergs were the only companions of
the interpid crew, while the Bowdoin
carrying seven scientists besides Mc-
Millan and the motorboat Seeko fol-
lowed a hundred miles behind as a
precautionary measure in case the
-Radio, grounded or hit any b~ad squalls.
Fortunately, the only trouble en-
countered was roagh weather and a
slight dissatisfaction among the mem-
*bers of the crew. A week of lonely
-existence on board the vessel put
every one in an irritable mood. Thlis
feeling, though, soon disappeared, but
returned the last two weeks of the
trip homeward.

"We finally dropped anchor at In-
dian Harbor, Aillik Bay, and after
searching for hours among beautiful'
evergreen covered islands, we found
Hopedale in the early evening of the
18th. ~The island was the prettiest
picture of the whole trip, wonderful
wooded islands rising out of narrow
twisting bays. This was the first E3s-
kimo settlement we encountered,
which was founded and maintained by
the Moravian missions. They all came
out to meet us in their motor boats
(there are no longer kyaks in the Lab-
rador) and we were surprised that
most of them could speak English. The
next day the Ungava arrived, and on
the 20th the Bowdoin came in. We
left. next morning for Nain, our ob-
jective, and while looking for Fsord's
Harbor we got lost in the neighboring
islands and were obliged to spend -the
night in a place called Dark Bight.
That day we came across some whales,
the small black Grampus, from 20 to
25 feet long,, some of whom came right
under our bow. At Dark Bight, we
picked up an Eskimo pilot, who gave
us his services in return for the pas-

CADET OFFICERS

FENCI NG

All freshmen interested in fencing
.as well as Varsity men are requested
to report in North Hall either tonight
or Wednesday at 5.

- -

Feb. 25--Brown ........ .................... Away
Mar. 2-Cambridge Latin ..... ............ Away

Mar. 8-Btrookline High
School ....... ........ ...... Away

Mar. 17-Newton High School Away

I HOCKEY-VARSITY

Athletic Schedules

BASKETBALL-VARSITY
Dec. 3-New Bedford . .......... ............ Home
Dec. 10 Brown ... ............................. Home
Dec. 16-Dartmouth ............ Hm

Jan. 7-Fitchburg Normal
School ._ . ............. ._. ..... Home

Jan. 11- Yale .. ........................... Away
Jan. 11 W esleyan ...................... . . Home
Jan. 17-Northeastern ............ ........ Home
Feb. 14 Union ... ...................... ..... Away
Feb. 15-W est Point .. ....... ...... ....... Away

Feb. 18-Providence College .. Home
Feb. 22-Harvard ..... ................... Away
Feb. 25- Tufts ... ........................ Away
Mar.. 3-New Hampshire Home

M ar. 7-Boston U niversity ....1-Home

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Dec. 3-Open.
Dec. 10-Chareestwn Boys'

Club .. ...... ............. Away
D~ec. 17-Boston UJniversity ................ Away
Jan. 7- Brown .. ..... .................. Away

Jan. 14 Open.
Feb. 11-Open. 

Feb. 18Dean Academy . .................. Away
Feb. 22- Harvard ........................... "Home
Feb. 25- Tufts .............................. Away
Mar. 3-Tilton School ........ "Home

VARSITY SWIMMING

(See box on page 3 of this issue)

FRESHMAN SWIMMING
Jan. 7-Boys' Club of Boston Away
Jan.n1 14xExeter.._..A
Feb. 11-Worcester Academy-.Away
Feb. 1 5Huntingtonl High

Schoo l .Awaya
Feb. 1& Walden High School.-wAwa
Feb. 222-86ston UniversityLy-_-Aw

Jan. 141 New Hampshire ..... ............ Away
Feb. 4-W est Point ..................-..... ^Away
Feb. 17- Bates ........ . .............- Away
Feb. 18-Bowdoin .. ............. ... Away
Mar. 17-Brown . . .Aa

VAARSITY-SOCCCER
Oct. 15Northeastern .. . .......... Away
Oct. 22-Worcester ................. Away
Oct. 26-Bradford ................ ... ........ Home
Oct. 2D0Clark ... . .... ..... ....-.. _....Away
Nov. 5-Springfield ....... ...... tl... orne
Nov. 15 Harvard .............. .... _ _.".Home
Nov. 19-New Hampshire ......... Away
Nov. 23- Army .................... ....... -.. Away

WRESTLING---AVARSIT

Jan. 20 -Tufts ..................... .... ...-.. Away
!Feb. 11-Brooklyn .......... _^Hm
,Feb. 18 -Brow n ..... .........._"_Hm
,Feb. 25-Springfield ........... ............ .Home

Feb. 29- Harvard ......... ......... . .. .... Away
Mar. 4 -Norwich . ...... ..... ..... ._ . Away
Mar. 100-Open

Mar. 17 and 18-New Englands.

o VA VARSIT BOOXING
Feb. 11-Open.
eb Feb 18New Hampshire ..--.....AwaFeb. 25-Penn State --.-- Away

M ar. 3-Fordharn _--._....AwayMar. 11-New Hampshire -_Home
,lMar. 15--ntercollegiates __Phila.

__N CBE
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FRESH-MENDIPA
-MISMABLE SPIRIT

Firs-t Year Men Scarce in Tug.
of-War Practice Sesions

-More Expected Todays

Where, oh -where, are the, 'Tug of
War Candidates. The last practice
yielded only a mere half-dozen Sopho.
mores with a lone member of the fresh.
mall class. This is indeed a miser-
able showing and perhaps the smallest
turnout in years. During the early
part of the week there was over a
score of Sophomores applying their
weight to the rope with three or f our
frosh eager to grasp the essentials
of the hemp pulling sport. True
enough, the teams did not get organ-
ized until last Friday but: instead of
the progressive turnout as was anti-
cipated during the week, there has
been a diminution of aspirants espe.
cially from the freshman class.

Carl J. Bernhardt '28, Sulpervisinlg
Manager of Tug of War has made
every eff ort to stimulate interest ill
the sport especially among the fresh-
men. At this time last year, the
teams wvere in the pink of condition
and the unusual feature about last
year's frosh team was the splendid

.manner in which they reported. When
Field Day came around, there was

,almost two. full teams to pick from.
,This is perhaps the main reason why
,the Class of No. '30 won last year's

l pull. By the looks of things it seems
,as if the Sophs will walk away with
3two easy points on Feld Day unless
the first year menl come to their senses
and stage a big turnout this after-

Inoon in back of the. track house.
t There is still time lef t in which to
I-develop a firstt class freshmen team,3-and every freshman not out for any
1Iother Field Day sport should reportthis afternoon to Manager Bernhardt

in back of the track house ready to
practice.

I I -

utdegtl- GoeseT
Arrdi"6-Cicl As

- Rdio- Operator
[ as Iceber gasC m a io

Field Museum Is
Sponsor

(Cowlinved from lPaie 18b,eared Sydney in a dense fo 0zth
orn going every minute) on the mor D-
ag of July first. With s3kilful Piloting,
lie Radio slipped' through the lanes

If steamers in Sydney harbor .aiia
owered anchor-^in a front of the wharf l 

.t which lumber and provisions wvere
o be taken aboard for the scientific

station, "At daybreak on the fitfthl,
se hove up anchor and proceeded oult
of Sydney harbor, and after clear-

ng the last buoys set our course for
"'ape Ray, Newfoundland, which we

sassed in the afternoon and headled
,or the coast of Labrador."

"My first sight of Labrador," writes
;he embryo seaman," was not ver y

mpesv.The rocky coast of Fo t-
,-au Bay was lined with fishermen's
.litts, a few fishing schooners at

anhor; howling,' starving, wolf-like
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ANNOUNCE TECHNIQUE
PORTFOLIO SITTINGS

Seniors May' Make Appoint-
ments In Main Lobby Daily-

Il an eff ort to secure better work
than heretof ore, photographic work
for the 1928 Techniqu~e will be done
by the Warren Kay Studio, 304 B(Yyl^
ston St., Boston, it was announced
by the Institute's annual Saturday.
For the convenience of Seniors, ap-

pointments may be made in the Main
Lobby for sittings for the Senior
Portfolio photographs, daily from 12
o'clock until 2. Appointments may al-
so be ma de ill the Techiiiqe. office in
Walker up to 6 o'clock. Sittings may
be arranged for any hour from 9
o'clock until 12, and from I o'clock
until 3, daily up till December 1.
A~thletic captains and managers, and

managing boards of publications must
have their pictures taken along with
the Seniors. Fraternity and groups
pictures, however, will be arranged
from the year-book's office as in for-
mer years.

OFFICIAL NOTICE:

Classes in courses 16-015 and 16-78;5
will not be held next Friday morning.

SIMPLEX


